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内 容 摘 要 





改进我国 BOT 项目下政府保证制度的建议。全文分为四个部分。 
第一部分简要介绍了 BOT 方式和政府保证的概念，分析了 BOT 项目的风险
来源以及风险类别，由此推导出政府保证的重要性问题，得出结论即政府保证对











































As a way of project financing, BOT has been more and more used by countries 
worldwide. The government guarantee, which is an important question of BOT 
investment, has drawn more attention of scholars. With a view to the government 
guarantee of BOT project, the thesis discusses the legal nature of government 
guarantee, its content and risk as well as its legal consequence, so as to clarify the 
controversial legal issues thereof, and eventually comes to the recommendations for 
the perfection of government guarantee in BOT project in China. This thesis will be 
divided into four parts. 
Chapter 1 briefly introduces the conception of BOT and the government 
guarantee, meanwhile analyzes the sources of risk and risk categories of BOT project. 
Due to the importance of the government guarantee, it concludes that the government 
guarantee is necessary to BOT projects. 
Chapter 2 mainly demonstrates the legal nature and content of the government 
guarantee through qualitative and quantitative analysis. It clarifies that BOT 
concession agreement is a domestic compact and a special kind of administrative 
contract.The government guarantee, which serves the limitations and constraints of 
public authority, is not only the government’s obligation, but also the promise to 
investors. Based on the risk categories of BOT project in Chapter 1, the author 
expounds the content of the government guarantee from three aspects.  
Chapter 3 proceeds with the risk of the government guarantee, analyzes the 
government over-guarantee and two questions derives from this. One is the re-study 
on the commercial guarantee. The author assorts it into general commercial guarantee 
and special commercial guarantee, which can reduce the risk of government guarantee 
and prevent government over-guarantee. The other is the analysis of the legal 
consequence of the government guarantee, including the legal basis, legal force and 
the dispute resolutions. 














conflicts of the government guarantee, as well as Chinese government's attitude 
toward the government guarantee. On the basis of three chapters above, the author 
finally puts forword some advices to improve and perfect our government guarantee 
in BOT project. 
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第一章  BOT 项目风险分析及政府保证的必要性 






















                                                        
① 本文中的东道国政府，若无特别说明，则是对东道国的中央政府与地方各级政府的统称。 

























正是政府保证的存在，才使得 BOT 项目的运作顺畅可行。 
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